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I. Introduction
Wireless sensors networks (WSNs) operate unattended in harsh environments. Sensors are expected to be deployed randomly in the area of interest by relatively uncontrolled means, and to collectively form a network in an ad-hoc manner. Designing and operating such large size network requires scalable architectural and management strategies. In addition, sensors in such environments are energy constrained and their batteries cannot be recharged. Therefore, designing energy-aware algorithms becomes an important factor for extending the lifetime of sensors ( [1] - [23] ).
Depending on the activity level of a battery driven node, its lifetime may only be a few days if no power management schemes are used. Since most systems require much longer lifetime, significant research has been undertaken to increase lifetime while still meeting functional requirements.
At the hardware level it is possible to add solar cells or scavenge energy from motion or wind. Improvements have taken place in the performance of batteries, low power circuit designs and microcontroller designs. Most hardware platforms allow multiple power saving states (off, idle, on) for each component of the device (each sensor, the radio, the microcontroller). In this way, only the components required at a particular time need to be active. At the software level, power management solutions are targeted such as (i) in minimizing communications since transmitting and listening for messages is energy expensive, and (ii) in creating sleep/wake-up schedules for nodes or particular components of nodes [1] . Minimizing the number of messages seems to be a feasible solution. Efficient neighbor discovery, time synchronization, localization, query dissemination and flooding can all reduce the number of messages thereby increasing lifetime. Solutions to schedule sleep/wake-up patterns vary considerably. Cluster head role rotation and duty-cycling of nodes are two effective ways to balance energy consumption. Energy consumption being the most important factor to determine the life of a sensor network, energy awareness needs to be incorporated into every aspect of design and operation of WSN.
In sensor networks, a typical application is the gathering of sensed data to a distant base station (BS). A sensor can communicate directly only with other sensors within its range. To go beyond, sensors need to form multi-hop links. It is well acknowledged that clustering is an efficient way to save energy for sensor networks.
In multi-hop networks clustering is very effective in reducing communications, i.e., the data gathered by the sensors is combined at the cluster-heads before sending to the BS. Clustering is particularly crucial for scaling the network to hundreds or thousands of nodes. Many clustering algorithms have been proposed [2] - [9] for wireless ad hoc networks. Most of these algorithms are specifically designed for generating stable clusters in mobile networks. But in sensor networks, the locations of nodes are mostly fixed and instability is not important. In sensor networks, clustering is mainly for communication efficiency.
Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [10] is a cluster-based protocol that includes distributed cluster formation. The authors proposed a randomized rotation of the role of cluster head with the objective of reducing energy consumption and to distribute the energy load evenly among the sensors in the network in order to enhance the network lifetime. LEACH uses localized coordination to enable scalability and robustness for dynamic networks and incorporates data fusion into the routing protocol in order to reduce the amount of information that must be transmitted to the base station. However, selective rotation of cluster head (CH) proved more advantageous. This protocol is divided into rounds, each round consists of two phases namely Set-up Phase and Steady Phase. In the Set-up Phase, each node decides, independent of other nodes, whether it will become a CH or not. This decision takes into account whether the node has already served as a CH. The node that has not been a CH for a long time is more likely to elect itself than nodes that have been a CH recently.
Although LEACH protocol acts in a good manner, it suffers from many drawbacks such as i) CH selection is random, that does not take into account energy consumption. ii) It cannot cover a large area. iii) CHs are not uniformly distributed and may be located at the edges of the cluster. Many researches have taken place to make the LEACH protocol perform better. Multi-hop-LEACH protocol [11] selects optimal path between the CH and the BS through other CHs and uses these CHs as relay stations to transmit data through them. Multi-hop -LEACH protocol is almost the same as LEACH protocol, only in that it assumes communication mode from single hop to multi-hop between CHs and BS.
Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Clustering Protocol [HEED] [12] picks the cluster head from the group of nodes on the basis of their residual energy and other parameters like the node degree or proximity of the nodes to the sink node. HEED is one of the effective data gathering protocols without location support. Repeated clustering introduces communication and processing overhead which taxes the sensor energy. E-LEACH protocol [13] improves on the CH selection procedure. It makes residual energy of node as the main metric which decides whether the nodes turn into CH or not after the first round similar to LEACH protocol. In E-LEACH every node has the same probability to turn into CH, in the first round, whereas in the next rounds, the residual energy of each node is taken into account for the selection of the CHs.
An enhancement over the LEACH protocol called LEACH-C [14] , uses a centralized clustering algorithm which can produce a better performance by dispersing the cluster heads throughout the network. A new version of LEACH called Two-level LEACH was proposed in [15] where CH collects data from other cluster members as the original LEACH, but rather than transferring data to the BS directly, it uses one of the CHs that lies between the CH and the BS as a relay station. A dynamic multi-level hierarchical clustering approach [16] was also proposed where, a group of nodes together forms a cluster and chooses a cluster head from among the member nodes depending on the maximum residual energy, the distance between the nodes and the node degree. The cluster heads of different clusters again form a cluster and choose, its head based upon a similar criteria and so on. So the whole system can be multi-hierarchical in nature. In this paper, in view of the importance of monitoring of the energy levels of CHs, we provide a global approach to the same. We consider the network of CH to form a metric space. A metric is defined between any two CHs in terms of energy spent. After data transmission for a certain period ,energy gets depleted in the nodes. This changes the distribution of energy especially among CH. The network of CH after data transmission has taken place can be considered a distorted metric space with the new value of the metric between any two CHs. The maximum distortion between any two nodes can be a global parameter to monitor the rate of a depletion of energy.
The global monitoring combined with a CH rotation/re-clustering (if it is necessitated) is the key strategy proposed to preserve energy and extend the average lifetime of nodes in WSN. The main contribution of the paper is the introduction of the original concept of metric space for the networks of CH to monitor their energy distribution and the use of distortion of function to monitor the network energy depletion rate. The concept is exploited to provide a framework for WSN energy management where CH rotation/re-clustering is taken in the homogenous network. Simulation studies reveal favorable comparison of the results of the proposed approach with that of LEACH.The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the framework of energy management of WSN and the distortion concept [17] . Methodology used and the proposed Hybrid Re-clustering Algorithm are described in Section III. Simulation results are discussed in Section IV and Section V concludes the work with future research directions.
cluster Head (CH).
Since CH receives data from all cluster nodes (CN) and relays the data to the base station (BS), the CH is expending energy much faster than CN in homogeneous network. Considering the network of CHs in WSN, one can formulate it as a metric space. We define a metric in terms of energy cost. The set of nodes together with the metric defined can be considered a metric space [17] .
When data transmission takes place, the energy cost attribute associated with a node changes, changing the metric between the given two nodes. More correctly, the set of nodes with the associated energy cost of each node corresponds to the set of underlying elements of a set with the metric defined in terms of energy cost.
Consider 
where i C corresponds to the cost associated with the node i CH . The cost is given by: 
Assuming an initial energy (normalized) to unity, i C represents the energy spent by is assumed to take place continuously depleting energy of the nodes. We assume an energy depletion rate for all CHs which does not include higher depletion rate due to data relaying. Let us call the metric space formed by the CHs initially as X. With data transmission taking place, the cost of nodes and links change causing a change in the value of metric between any two given points. This change may be considered to correspond to a mapping.
In other words, f (·) corresponds to change in energy levels of nodes in the metric space due to data transmission. Considering two nodes x 1 and x 2 in X, which are mapped to f (x 1 ) and f (x 2 ) points in Y which denotes state of the network after data transmission has taken place. Since the distance metric defined above denoted as 'd' is a functional taking (i,j) to R , where R is the space of real numbers (0, ∞), the distortion caused by f (.) can be defined [17] as:
A decision will be taken to carry out local delegation /re clustering of CH in all clusters when the below condition is met:
where T 1 is an appropriately chosen threshold.
III. Hybrid Re-Clustering Methodology
The global monitoring combined with a CH rotation/re-clustering is the key strategy proposed to preserve energy and extend the average lifetime of nodes in WSN.
III.1. Clustering & CH Selection
We assume that clustering has been carried out at the beginning by the base station. The clustering process is done using the Hausdorff distance concept as in [18] . We assume homogeneous nodes so that each node can be a CH in turn inherently, Hausdorff distance implies more than a single hop communication from cluster node (CN) to CH. This also means that some CN tend to relay other CN's data to CH with the result that CNs in a cluster lose energy at differential rates.
As per the Hausdorff criteria [18] , the lowest transmission power level, with a range R 1 , is used to cover the intra-cluster transmission. The higher power levels are for reaching neighboring cluster heads with a range of R 2 .
In Hausdorff criteria based cluster, every node is at least within a distance R 1 from some node in the cluster. Hence, CH rotation can be done without the need for reclustering. Initially, only local delegation based on maximum available energy is required. Re-clustering may be needed only when no more eligible CN, with sufficient residual energy is available in the cluster.
Thus, two kinds of phases are possible: CH reclustering and CH rotation. In CH rotation CH selection will take place within the cluster based on the highest residual energy node in the cluster nominated to be the next CH after certain number of data gathering rounds depending on the threshold set. A setup message is sent to all cluster nodes about the new CH. Also a message of TDMA schedule is sent to all cluster nodes by the CH.
In re-clustering, CH candidate broadcasts a set up message, Potential members receive the message and the members transmit a join message.
Initial clustering followed by data gathering round is carried out for a specified number of times. This is followed by re-clustering/CH rotation with subsequent data gathering a specified number of times until a lifetime limit is reached as specified.
The lifetime limit can be specified as the time until the first cluster node or CH loses all its energy or 50 % of nodes in the networks loose their energy to 20% of their respective maximum energies.
III.2. The Energy Cost Models
We have assumed a simple first order radio model for the analysis. Here the transmitter and the receiver dissipate energy to run the radio electronics but transmitter additionally expends some energy due to its signal amplifier. Moreover, the actual power dissipated depends on the distance between transmitter and receiver.
Path loss can be modeled as proportional to inverse of square of the distance if the distance is small whereas it is taken inversely proportional to the fourth power of the distance if the distance is large. In this way, to transmit an L-bit message across a distance d , the energy expenditure E tr (L,d) can be modelled as
where:
    
The values of elec fs E , , and mp  in the simulation are specified in Table I . 
III.3. Hybrid Re-clustering Algorithm (HRA)
We present below the steps followed in the proposed algorithm: 1. Do initial deployment of nodes randomly. 2. Divide the network geographically into N clusters with a CH nominated for each cluster. 3. Assign initial energy of unity to all nodes in the network 4. Initiate intra-cluster data transmission followed by data aggregation and data transmission from CHs to BS. For intra-cluster data transmission, routing of data packets through higher energy routes using R1 range is used. All CNs in a cluster are assumed to go into sleep mode as per the TDMA schedule adopted. Average Duty cycle of 40% is considered for simulation. Also, for inter-cluster communication, an energy aware routing criteria is assumed for data transmission to BS from CHs. 5. After each round of data collection and transmission to BS, determine distortion function dis (f) values and check whether they exceed their respective thresholds. 6. If yes in 5, carry out CH local delegation in all clusters by nominating the CN based on, say, the highest residual energy / maximum degree mixed criteria as determined by the outgoing CH and go to step 4. If no more CN is available in any cluster, go to step 8. 7. If no in 5, go to step 4 for the next round of data collection. This is the global re-clustering phase. 8. Collect data on the number of nodes and determine average lifetime. 9. Go to step 1. Exit if enough data is available to determine the expected average lifetime of node. 10. Compare the expected lifetime computed empirically with the known methods.
IV. Simulation Results
The mathematical formulations discussed in Section III have been tested for their practical effectiveness through MATLAB simulations. We simulated HRA and LEACH protocol for a random network of 100 nodes spread over a 100x 100 unit area. Unlike LEACH, HRA uses multi-hop communication and rely on a synergic balance of local delegation and global re-clustering in order to achieve longevity of life of the network. Moreover, nodes are smartly duty-cycled based on UConnect-C protocol [19] [20] . However, for simulation purposes, an average duty cycle of 40 % is considered. Table I shows the different parameters considered and their values adopted for the formation of the network scenario. Fig. 1 shows a graph of average residual energy of a node. The average energy of a node at 1000 th second is 0.4775J in LEACH whereas in HRA it is 0.6984J.In LEACH energy is dissipated at a faster rate so that the average node depletes all its energy by the 2250 th sec. The depletion of energy happens in HRA at a much slower pace with all energy depleted at 4638 th s. This shows the power retention capability of HRA. Fig. 2 shows how HRA outperforms LEACH in prolonging the life of the network. Network lifetime is quantitatively analyzed by considering the time elapsed before 1 st node death and that before 50% node death. In HRA, the 1 st node death and 50% node death happen at 1681 and 3606 s respectively whereas the same in LEACH are at 691 and 1975 sec respectively.
However, Fig. 3 shows the throughput or number of received packets in HRA is moderately lesser compared to that in LEACH. At 1000 th sec HRA gives a throughput of 4.99e+04 and LEACH gives 9.956e+04 .It is to be noted that while the throughput of HRA is nearly half of LEACH, the 50 % lifetime of HRA is more than double that of the LEACH. Fig. 4 shows the number of data packets received at Base Station before 1 st node death and 50 % node death. These values are 6.91e+04 and 1.88e+05 for LEACH and 8.482e+04and 1.636e+05 for HRA respectively. Fig. 5 finds optimum number of clusters to maximize the lifetime of network as per our algorithm. It is observed that for a node population of 100 in a 100×100 area with the other assumed parameters, the optimum value of number of clusters is 10 for maximum lifetime. Thus network life depends on the number of clusters in a network. Fig. 6 depicts average energy dissipated per rounds for different cluster population in a network. It is found that for a node population of 100 in a 100×100 area, the optimum value of number of clusters is 10 for minimum dissipation of energy by a node. Distortion threshold also has an impact on the Network lifetime as per the graph depicted in Fig. 7 . It is clear from the graph that an optimum value of 0.4 for distortion threshold yields enhancement in network lifetime. 
V. Conclusion
This paper attempted to study the effect of conglomerating local cluster head delegation and global re-clustering in order to enhance the lifetime of the wireless sensor network. Global monitoring is designed based on a function concept in the context of mapping between two metrics space characterized by the state of the CH network before and after data transmission. We could arrive at an optimum value of distortion threshold that significantly enhances the network lifetime. For future work a metric based on Gromov-Hausdorff metric for global monitoring and re-clustering is to be considered.
